
DELUXE SUITE*SOLARIUM* WATERSIDE*

15% REDUCED DEPOSIT   

BOOK BY MAY 5, 2021 

THE ALL-INCLUSIVE

CRYSTAL EXPERIENCE®

  2-FOR-1 FARES INCLUDING BOOK NOW SAVINGS  
OF UP TO $6,000 PER SUITE  

  OPEN BARS & LOUNGES with complimentary  
fine wines, champagnes, spirits & specialty coffees

  MICHELIN-INSPIRED CUISINE in up to six venues,  
plus 24-hour in-suite dining 

  SPECIALTY DINING including Umi Uma® by Chef Nobu 

  ENRICHMENT LECTURES

  COMPLIMENTARY ZODIAC EXPLORATIONS 

  COMPLIMENTARY TREKKING POLES AND  
IN-SUITE BINOCULARS

  COMPLIMENTARY, UNLIMITED WI-FI 

 PRE-PAID GRATUITIES

FOR ADDED PEACE OF MIND AND  
EVEN MORE VALUE BOOK BY MAY 5, 2021 WITH 

CRYSTAL CONFIDENCE & CRYSTAL CLEAN+

CRYSTAL ENDEAVOR*  |  SURTSEY ISLAND, ICELAND  

*ARTIST’S RENDERINGS

2021  CRYSTAL ENDE AVOR ® 

LUXURY ICELAND EXPEDITIONS
ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES FROM $13,999  |  $300 SHIPBOARD CREDIT PER GUEST  |  LOW SOLO FARES

ARCTIC SUMMER ADVENTURES
JULY–AUGUST 2021  |  REYKJAVÍK ROUNDTRIP 

RESERVATIONS OPEN APRIL 13, 2021

From the World’s Most Awarded Luxury Cruise Line comes the 
world’s premier luxury expedition yacht, Crystal Endeavor. With 
a sleek design built to PC6 Polar Class specifications, anchor-free 
dynamic positioning technology, and a two-story, glass-enclosed 
Solarium affording spectacular views, she debuts this July with five, 
10-night Luxury Iceland Expeditions circumnavigating the country’s 
dramatic coasts and crossing the Arctic Circle. Be among the first 
to discover the Crystal expedition experience and travel in all-suite, 
all-verandah, butler-serviced comfort hosted by Crystal’s award-
winning staff and an experienced Expedition Team. Taking advantage 
of Iceland’s long summertime days, guided excursions will include 
Zodiac landings and kayaking adventures showcasing the land’s 
remote beauty, from scenic fjords and cliffs to extraordinary birdlife 
and whales. An optional pre- and post-cruise hotel stay in Reykjavík 
enhances the experience.

With over 30 years of awards and accolades, Crystal invites you 
to explore aboard the world’s most spacious and truly luxurious 
expedition ship... Where Luxury Roams Freely.



Fares listed are cruise-only, per person in US dollars based on double occupancy and do not include taxes, fees and port charges, which vary by departure. Fares listed are for select categories only and are correct at time of printing. 
Available on new bookings when booked by May 5, 2021. As You Wish credit supersedes any strategic partner amenity. This $300 per guest “As You Wish” credit is provided by your preferred travel advisor and Crystal Cruises, (“Crystal”) 
and is applicable to up to two guests per stateroom or suite. Standard cancellation penalties will apply to insurance and Personal Select Air. Pre- and post-cruise packages will mirror the updated temporary cancellation penalties. Port 
charges, taxes, and fees paid will be refunded to the original form of payment. Future Cruise Credit may be applied to new bookings or existing bookings that have not been paid in full. Future Cruise Credit may not be used for initial deposit 
or split over multiple bookings and there is no refund value. Future Cruise Credit must be applied by December 31, 2023 to a booking departing by the end of 2023. Future Cruise Credit may be applied to guests’ profile within 30 days. New 
deposit, final payment and Crystal cancellation policies do not apply to guests under charters and contracted groups. Please contact your charter or group agent for more details. Easy Book is valid for all new 2021-2024 bookings on all 
Crystal experiences. Waived Admin Fee only applicable to new bookings made under Crystal’s Easy Book — All other bookings default to standard Admin fees. Program offers a limited-time reduced deposit of 15% and waives the standard 
per person administration fee for a full deposit refund when booking is cancelled prior to published cancellation/final payment schedules. These temporary policies may change occasionally as conditions and events evolve. All offers 
may not be combinable with other promotions, are capacity-controlled and subject to availability and may be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. Certain promotions including but not limited to Advance Purchase Savings 
are not combinable with certain Crystal Confidence 3.0 elements. Ports of call are subject to final confirmation and enhancement and may also vary according to the captain’s discretion due to weather or other conditions. MK210049_E.

LUXURY ICELAND EXPEDITION
REMOTE EXPEDITION  |  10 NIGHTS  
BOOK NOW FARES FROM $13,999 PER GUEST 

REYKJAVÍK ROUNDTRIP: 
Flatey Island, Látrabjarg Cliffs, Patreksfjörður, Dynjandi Waterfall, 
Vigur Island, Siglufjörður, Scenic Fjord Cruising, Akureyri, Húsavík, 
Crossing Arctic Circle, Grímsey Island, Vopnafjörður, Hafnarhólmi, 
Seyðisfjörður, Heimaey, Scenic Cruising Surtsey Island

2021 DEPARTURE DATES: 
Jul 17, Jul 27, Aug 6, Aug 16, Aug 26

EXTEND YOUR TRAVELS  |  HOTEL BORG, REYKJAVÍK 
Enjoy a pre- or post-cruise hotel stay in the heart of Reykjavík at 
the landmark Hotel Borg. Overlooking the beautiful Austurvöllur 
square, National Cathedral and Parliament House, this historic  
Art Deco property combines period detail with 21st-century luxury.
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ICELAND: LAND OF FIRE & ICE
Pristine fjords and glaciated tundra. Geothermal wonders 

and thundering waterfalls. In a word, Iceland is quite simply: 

extraordinary. Formed by volcanoes and settled by Vikings,  

it is home to the astonishing, little-explored Westfjords, 

exceptional wildlife — think thousands of puffins, towering bird 

cliffs and whale watching — famous lagoons, UNESCO-listed 

Surtsey Island, and Grímsey Island on the Arctic Circle.

CRYSTAL ENDEAVOR SIGNATURE HALLMARKS 
   World’s most luxurious, all-inclusive expedition yacht, 

with industry-leading space ratio 

   Spacious all-suite, all-verandah, all butler-serviced 
accommodations 

   Highest service ratio with 206 crew attending to just 
200 guests*

   Expedition Leader & Expedition Team on every voyage; 
expertise in science, nature, culture and history tailored 
to each itinerary 

   Michelin-inspired cuisine, and open-seating dining in 
five venues including Umi Uma by Nobu Matsuhisa 

   Complimentary Zodiac landings and/or shore excursions 
on every voyage 

   Nightly entertainment and daily enrichment lectures 

   Dedicated Spa, Salon and Fitness Center with 
state-of-the-art equipment 

*  Luxury Iceland Expeditions operate at reduced capacity offering 
a higher service to guest ratio.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER  |  AT A GLANCE 
   All-Inclusive Fares from just $13,999 per guest including 

up to $3,000 Book Now Savings per guest 

   $300 “As You Wish” shipboard credit per guest 

   Double Crystal Society Savings of 5% (members only)

   New-to-Crystal guests receive savings of 2.5% 

   Low Solo Fares from just 150%

CRYSTAL CONFIDENCE 3.0
   Reduced deposit of 15% (normally 25%)

   Relaxed Final Payment; due 60 days prior to first date 
of service

CRYSTAL CLEAN+®
As we prepare to welcome you back on board, our new  
Crystal Clean+ health and safety measures, including a 
vaccine requirement, build on Crystal’s already stringent 
protocols to help safeguard the well-being of our guests 
and crew. Visit: crystalcruises.com/crystal-clean for details.

Altair Travel & Cruises | chatwithpat@altairtravel.com | 314-968-9600

http://crystalcruises.com/crystal-clean
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